147 memory deficits in their type I performance. In two mixed-design repeat-measures ANOVAs 148 we entered the percentage correct or RT with one between-subjects factor "Group" and one 149 within-subjects factor "Condition" and found neither a main effect nor interaction effects with 150 "Group" in the two tasks, temporal-variant: % correct: F (2, 10) = 0.284, P = 0.759, RT: F (2, 151 10) = 0.932, P = 0.425, no "Group × Condition" interaction all Ps > 0.05; spatial-variant: % 152 correct: F (2, 9) = 3.868 P = 0.061, RT: F (2, 9) = 0.794, P = 0.481, no "Group × Condition" 153 interactions all Ps > 0.05. The ANOVAs also showed that performance decreased with Delay, % 154 correct: F (4, 40) = 26.964, P < 0.001, RT: F (4, 40) = 9.918, P < 0.001, and with Separation, % defined as an introspective evaluation process -taps into the higher-level function. We thus 166 analyzed the ratio between percentage correct and RT for each monkey for both tasks. In two 167 mixed-design repeat-measures ANOVAs we entered the inverse efficiency (RT / % correct) 168 with one between-subjects factor "Group" and one within-subjects factor "Condition". We 169 found neither a main effect nor interaction effects with "Group" in the two tasks, all Ps > 0.05 170 (FIG. 5) . We conclude that the putative lesion-related meta-deficits were not resultant from any 171 speed-and-accuracy trade off.
172
No meta-memory deficit following sdlPFC lesion in short-term abstract rule memory in 173 Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) 175 not been able to ascribe the effects specifically to spatial recognition per se. Is this deficit 176 uniquely ascribable to the metamemory in temporo-spatial recognition, or more generally to 177 the metamemory of learning abstract rules, or other higher cognitive processes? Considering 178 performance supporting WCST demands multi-processes such as memory and acquisition of 179 abstract rules, as well as reward-value evaluation, we thus analyzed some extant data obtained 180 from WCST to test for metacognitive deficits specifically in the sdlPFC monkeys. In contrast 181 to the spatial recognition task, no meta-deficits were found with WCST in the sdlPFC group in 182 comparison with the CON group in one-way ANOVAs on SDT meta-d'/d′: F (1, 10) = 0.677, P 183 = 0.430; hierarchical-model meta-d'/d′: F (1, 10) = 0.666, P = 0.433; and Phi coefficient (Φ): F
184
(1, 10) = 1.132, P = 0.312 (FIG. 6) . These analyses confirm that meta-deficits caused by sdlPFC 185 lesion were highly specific for spatial recognition and ruled out the explanation that such meta-186 deficits were attributable to processes involved in the maintenance of abstract rules or general 187 representation of knowledge. lesions to mid-dlPFC lesion (areas 46 and 9/46) and superior part of the mid-dlPFC (lateral area 210 9) were found to be unimpaired on standard first-order recognition memory maintenance for 211 recently presented objects (in contrast to lesions to ventrolateral PFC and OFC which do impair 212 first-order object recognition 26,27 ) but were severely impaired in executive processes of 213 monitoring visual working memory information in a self-ordered version of the task 10 ; 214 moreover, in the same study monkeys with more restricted lesions within lateral area 9, a similar 215 region to our sdlPFC lesions in this study were impaired in the self-ordered task. Together with 216 other lesion findings that patients with more diffuse frontal lobe pathology exhibit impaired 217 feeling-of-knowing in the absence of amnesia 28 , our pattern of results corroborate the extant 218 evidence that a dissociation between type 1 vs. type 2 performance in recognition is critically several key ways. Firstly, we extend causal evidence for metacognition into the spatial memory 227 domain. Secondly, we dissociate the functional neuroanatomy of first-order spatial recognition 228 memory from second-order spatial meta-recognition within PFC. The dlPFC region just dorsal 229 to the principal sulcus is believed to contain a spatial memory map as circumscribed muscimol 231 working memory task in a topographical manner 29 ; further evidence that this dlPFC region but 232 not the more superior dlPFC region impairs first-order spatial recognition comes from previous 233 surgical lesions in monkeys 30 . Our sdlPFC lesion here fails to encroach much on this first-order 234 region and accordingly fails to impair first-order spatial recognition; at the same time it clearly 235 does impair meta-recognition in the same task, therefore demonstrating functional dissociation 236 between the crucial sites required to be intact in order to mediate first-order and second-order 237 spatial recognition within PFC. Taken together with Miyamoto et al, this study confirms that 238 sdlPFC neither contributes exclusively to object nor spatial meta-recognition rather it 239 contributes to both. Interestingly we found dissociation between meta-recognition deficits after 240 sdlPFC lesions in a spatially demanding but not temporally demanding version of our task. The 241 main difference between these two versions is that in the former the spatial difficulty is 242 intentionally varied between trials; given it is a spatial recognition task we postulate efficacious 243 metacognitive monitoring of performance will therefore be in flux and continually challenged 244 necessitating a dynamic signal (from sdlPFC) to be input into the wider neural system in support absence of meta-impairment in the OFC group. One likely possibility is that value-assignment 35 , valuation of inferred information 31 , and decision-confidence 16 per se are fundamentally 259 distinct/dissociable from metamemory introspection. Indeed, meta-decision processes -as 260 measured by the SDT and hierarchical-model meta-d′ here -are in principle "bias-free" and are 261 immune to any bias due to "confidence" 20 , suggesting that the computation performed by the 262 OFC underlying confidence signals 15,16 does not necessarily equate to the same neurobiological 263 prerequisite for meta-cognitive computation. Relatedly, in our tasks there was no explicit 264 requirement for reporting confidence, in which case the memory response need not to be bound 265 with any explicit value valuation processes 36 or reward-based updating 13 . The introspection 266 following memory decision was thus based entirely on some self-generated space, without any 267 feedback or input exerted externally on their decision confidence or monitoring of degree of 268 uncertainty 33 . This task feature discrepancy might explain the lack of meta-awareness deficits 269 even when the OFC was surgically obliterated.
270
An alternative but not mutually exclusive explanation is that given that the frontal vs.
271
parietal neural basis/correlates of metacognition is known to be domain-specific 6 , it remains 272 possible the OFC's contribution to metacognition might analogously be domain-specific.
273
Previous studies tapping into the OFC role in meta-related processes were all on perceptual 274 decisions, such as odor discrimination judgement 15, 16 , whereas at present the tasks in question 275 concern mnemonic decisions. Some recent work on humans have evinced such specificity for 276 perceptual vs. memory metacognition 1,37 , and at present the differential effects of sdlPFC lesion 277 on spatial vs. temporal-variant (see above) are also highly indicative for such specificity (see 
279
A wider theoretical implication afforded by the current study is that this same group of 280 sdlPFC monkeys -despite their impaired memory self-appraisal in the delayed-matching-to- 
344
lesion was designed to include the cortex on the dorsolateral aspect of the PFC extending up to 347 midline (i.e., lateral area 9 and the dorsal portions of areas 46 and 9/46) but excluding ventrally 348 situated dlPFC cortex; the lesion excluded posteriorly located premotor areas 8A, 8Bd, and 8Bv, 349 nor did it extend anteriorly into area 10. Fig. 1 (left 
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We thus quantified metacognitive sensitivity with the SDT-based measure meta-d′. Based on 384 type II signal detection theory, meta-efficiency (in terms of meta-d'/d′) reflects how much 385 information, in signal-to-noise units, provides a response-bias free measure of how well 386 confidence ratings track task accuracy. The toolbox for the SDT-based meta-d'/d′ estimation 387 was available at http://www.columbia.edu/~bsm2105/type2sdt/. Of note, the standard type II
388
SDT toolbox is designed for 2AFC tasks, in which S1 and S2 are always constant in the left or 389 right, but our target and foil are randomly presented at the screen and we only recorded the 390 separation of the two probes and did not track the specific position of the target and the foil.
391
Since the target and the foil were presented randomly on the screen, and the SDT algorithm 392 only requires the distribution of those four kinds of trials, we divided the number of those trials 393 equally to S1 trials and S2 trials in a random manner considering the animals would not have 394 any preference to any given side/location of the screen. In addition, we have also replicated the 
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The Φ coefficient evaluates how optimally each trial was assigned for high or low confidence 408 based on performance in the preceding cognitive judgment, reflecting the correlation between 409 the two binary variables. Note that despite differences in their mathematical assumptions, the 410 three meta-cognitive metrics are highly correlated with each other (FIG. S1) .
411
For the computation for SDT meta-d'/d′, hierarchical-model meta-d'/d′, and Phi coefficient, implemented following an error response, each trial was new, and independent of the outcome 447 of the preceding trial. In terms of sizes of visual stimuli, the sample subtended a visual angle 448 of 9 ̊ in task acquisition and the temporal-variant task, or 6.8 ̊ in the spatial-variant task; the 449 distractor subtended a visual angle of 4.6 ̊ in all tasks (FIG. 2) .
451
In the temporal-variant DMP, there were five trial-types with differing delay intervals (either 
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For the formal analyses, trials with RT longer than 20 s and shorter than 100 ms in the memory 468 judgement were discarded (< 0.5%). Moreover, we also removed trials with touch-distractor 469 RT longer than 1000 ms (15.0% and 20.2% trials discarded respectively for temporal-variant 470 task and spatial-variant task). There were no differences in touch-distractor RT between the 471 groups in either of the tasks following this trial removal procedure, with a one-way ANOVA on 472 temporal-variant: F (2, 10) = 1.27, P = 0.322; and on spatial-variant: F (2, 9) < 1. The 473 requirement to touch the distractor before the memory task was deliberately added to gauge 474 whether the monkeys were distracted and/or less willing/ready prior to initiating the memory 475 judgement. Such stringent selection of good trials on which the monkeys were attentive is 476 crucial for the metacognition analysis. The whole set of main results did not differ if we chose 477 to use other touch-distractor RT cut-off criteria of either 800 ms, 900 ms, 1100 ms, or 1200 ms.
479
Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) analog. Given that the DMP tasks involve multiple 480 processes which might confound our main results, we therefore analyzed extant data obtained 481 from a WCST analog, which is a validated rule-guided task taxing multi-processes such as 482 perception (involved in matching stimuli), memory and acquisition of abstract rules, and 483 reward-value evaluation 13, 45 . We accordingly used some WCST data to rule out that the putative 513 task immediately after the temporal-variant task without any additional training. The monkeys 514 performed one session per day, 6-7 d per week. For the lesioned animals, the task was 515 administered post-operatively (on average 22 months post-lesion). For the two DMP tasks,
516
during task acquisition the monkeys were trained until they reached ≥ 90% performance level 517 within a 100-reward session. All trials in this stage consisted of a short delay interval (1 s), and 518 a wide separation between choice positions (21.7°, or 23 cm) to make the trials "easy" to acquire.
519
Upon reaching criterion, the three groups were not different in the number of errors accrued, F 520 < 1 and number of rewards received, F < 1, indicating that the groups of lesioned monkeys 521 learned to perform these spatial recognition problems as well as controls. 
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Metacognitive accuracy in sdlPFC group was lower than CON group for spatial-variant task 
599
Colored dots depict individual data points collapsed across monkey groups, with each monkey 600 shown twice (temporal-and spatial-variants). 601 602 603
